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New YonK, Aug. 30, 1370.
The Ninth Itealmenl.

On Monday afternoon the 9th Regiment re-

ceived each an oration as it has hitherto been
the lot of tho 7th Reglmeut sxclnsively to re
eive. The occasion was that of their return

lrom their recent campaign at Long Branch.
Not only the street boys, the business people,

--the shopkeepers, and the various passers-b- y of
Yulgar mould pause In order to do honor to
Colonel Flsk's flushed followers, but fashion
also attired herself in her best and prettiest, and
greeted the 9th Regiment with her most beam-

ing smiles. Along Fifth avenue honors which
hitherto had been the exclusive boast of tho 7th
Regiment were paid it, anih air was not only
rent with the cheers of thfcJlitudc, but white
and palpitating also with ilrf flutter of feminine
pocket-handkerchief- s.

The Nathan Mnrtler.
To fay that the murder of Mr. Nathan is for-

gotten would be to exaggerate the public indif-

ference under which the crime is lot sight of.
Ottr life Is too crowded, at this point of time nnd
Space, to allow of our broollBg over one
event, only, however fitly tho event may be cal-

culated to rivet attention for the time Occa-

sionally one of the newspapers contains a brief
reference to the "dog" or its owner,
but the popular interest is dead
and can be brought to life again only by

the arre6t of the murderer.
Fiankfort Htreet

is, in some particulars, oucof the most remarka-
ble streets of New York. George Augustus Sala
(that name never 6eems to be written right un-

ices all the P3llables are rung in) ought to
have mentioned it In his series of articles enti-

tled "The Streets of the World."' It is a small
narrow street which, at its beginning, separates
French's Hotel from the Sun building, and runs
in an easterly direction. A nest of weekly
newspapers have their oflices there, and one or
two dailies there do their printing. It leads to
mysterious localities where cheap hotels, vulgar
taverns, and houses of the lowest
abound. By day it is infested with children
who scream the filthiest language that human
hearts bred among filthiness can Imagine. At
night, strange as it seems, tho street is com-

paratively deserted. The street-walk- er has dis-

appeared, the ruflUn only occasionally looms

into sight, and the tavern-keepe- rs eit peacefully
at their doors. By daylight only the place seems
dangerou3 and vile. Then there is always
something going on. Scarcely a week goes by
that some brawl does not render its sidewalks
impassable with the bummers, harridans, and
prematurely-ol- d young children who swarm in
the dark places further down.

itlr. tSredejr nn MlnlMer.
Mr. Horace Grocley has been mentioned as

Minister to the Court of St. James. If the posi-

tion were only offered to hlai, and he would
only accept, what a spectacle for the two hemi-

spheres that gentleman would present! He is
already notorious for the exquisite urbanity and
courtliness of his manner and his consummate
taste la dress. Upon one occasion a good
many years ago a friend of his encountered
him walking down Piccadilly in London. The
friend stared at him as though he had been an
apparition, and for a considerable tlmo could
not make up his mind that it really was Greeley
that he saw, the metamorphosis was so astound-
ing and complete. Beau Brumraell or Count
d'Orsay in rags and dirt could not have presented
a more unexpected phenomenon than Mr. Gree-

ley did in the wondrous array wondrous at least
for him that he wore on that occasion. There
were lour extraordinary thinzs about this cos
tume. One was that Mr. Greeley did not wear
a white hat; another was that he did not wear a
white coat; a third was that his pants were as
long as Lis legs, and did not reveal tho bare legs
above his hose; and the fourth was that he wore
gloves. Yea, this man wore gloves but that of
course was many years before tho articles "What
I Know about Farming" were ever contem
plated. Seeing these extraordinary indications,
the friend really thought that Greeley had gone
mad.

"Greeley, is that you ?" he at last exclaimed,
in the extremity of bewilderment.

Mr. Greeley looked, and gave a glance which
not even photography could hope to express,
for it would have put the sun out of counte-
nance, and caused the very instrument to shake.
But a costume of that elaborate nature was re
served for Loudon and Piccadilly only. It
vanished on the home passage, and it was never
resurrected more. Honco, there are those who
swear that Mr. Greeley's costume arises from an
affectation of singularity, aud that he is not
above the weakness of loving to be con
spicuous.

AinuseineniM.
Mr. Walter Montgomery has been debating

with Jevett and Palmer the question whether a
"grand Shukspearian combination," consisting,
for instance, of himself, Mr. Davenport and Mr,

Barrett, In the play of Julius Caaar would
attract. Mr. Montgomery might have had much
more of a reputation in this country had ho
taken pains to keep the United States press
Dosted as to his movements. For the last three--
and-a-ha- lf years he has starring in Australia,
and three-and-a-ha- lf years are quite enough to
render any one forgotten whose claims are not
absolutely first-clas- s.

It has often been wondered why Mr. Edwin
Booth docs not take a trip to England and per
mit the Londoners to see what he is like. The
reason is extremely simple. Some years ago,
when Mr. Booth had much less less of a reputa
tion on the other side than he now has, he am-

bitiously went thither, burning with a desire to
take London by storm and show Londoners
what he cculd do. He found the managers
there very cold. They looked with very per-

ceptible Uistru-- t upon the young tragedian, and
would only give him a chance to appear upon
his paying them so much money down. To this
the glorious-eye- d Edwin very much objected.
Their conduct riled him. and he sware in his
,heart that they should never look upon his face,
dramatically speaking, again. He dislikes the
English; he has never forgiven fuem not receiv-

ing him; and in all probability he will never go
to England to act. Who is the more hurt by
ibis conduct, the English or Mr. Booth ?

Thus far, Mr. Jefferson has this season met
with a good deal of criticism that is not com-Vllmeit-

to either hit conscience or his crea-

tive capacity as an actor. Of course, very few
people will be found to sympathize with the

which Is founded cpon the fact that Rip
Van Winkle is kept upon the stage merely be-

cause it pays. ' And yet such an objection is a
valid and a just one, when we remember that
the "Rip Van Winkle" whom Jefferson and
BoucicauU glorify Is a drunkard with so little
ieart left that he violates solemn oaths in the
game breath in which he utter tbein. The
World for Sunday, and one of the Sunday
newspaper of this city, tike pains to point out

. this want of coqeclentf'Jut-ne.-- on tueptut of
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actor and dramatist. This is where the crltie
has the advantage over the performer upon the
stage and the writer for it. He can be as moral,
as indignantly virtuous, or as hollly sarrastla as
he chooses to be, and claim to have nothing but
the good of his fellow-me- n at heait. But to all
his high-tone- d Irony the dramatist and actor
reply, "But it don't pay," and that answer is
usually assumed to be conclusive.

The Chnrcbes.
The churehes are just beginning to come up

to the scratch. They are slowly opening agalu.
You may say what you like about the fervor of
true piety, but how much true piety Is there in
a city to have any fervor? Why should all the
churches close as regularly as summer comes
round? Is splritual-inindcdnes- s do longer ne-

cessary when the mercury is high? I think that
ministers, as a class, arc a more conscientious
and pure-minde- set of men than the men who
constitute any other profession are; but I also
think that their fervency experiences a con-
siderable "ooze" when the hot weather com-
mences. The church has as regularly recog-
nized a season for opening and shutting as the
theatre has, and when the dog-day- s are hot and
heavy upon us it is almost impossible to find a
church to go to. Under such circumstances it
is a blef sing that that so many people arc con-
tent in summer to take their church plain, and
find nature and the open air a quite sufficient
gospel for them. ' Ai.i B vha.

OBITI ARV.
(.aatnre Mrarf.

The death of Gustavo Struve, the German
revolutionist, is announced. He was born in
Livonia on the 11th of October, 1W5. He studied
law, and entered the diplomatic service of the
Duke of Oldenburg, and for several
years acted as secretary of the embassy
during the sessions of the Frankfort Diet. About
1840 bo settled at Manheim for the practice of
his profession, lie passed much of his time in
scientific studies, and was particularly interested
in phrenology. In 1813 he vigorously attacked
the Baden Govemmeut in the Manheim
Jovrnal, of which he was editor, and
was a number oi times subjected
to fine and imprisonment. His paper was sup-
pressed in 1840, and he then established the Ger-
man Spectator. In 1848 be was concerned in an
unsuccessful revolutionary rising, and was com-
pelled to fly to France. In conjunction with
Carl Blind he made another attempt during the
same year, which was also un-

successful, and he was arrested and sentenced
to five years imprisonment. The insurrection
of May 24, 1840, 6ct him free, but he was again
arrested by M. Bentano, tho leader of the new
revolution, on account of his socialistic teach-
ings. Upon tho defeat of the insurrection by
the troops of the Confederation, Struve fled to
Switzerland, from which he was shortly ex-

pelled. He then resided successively in France,
1 ngland, and tho United States. lie was the
author of a number of workj on political and
scientific subjects.

Ai.rtCA Sacks.
Drap rffiff Sack.

' JAnen Duiten.
White thick Pints.
Fancy Linen Parts.
White Ihick Pants.
White Marseille!) Pant.

All kinds of Summer Clothing sold at price.)
OiUAKANTEKD LOWEK THAN KLSKWIIKKK.

Eat -- way ) its nn kit A Co.,
Between Fifth V TOwbr Ham,

and Sixth Stf. ) NO. 619 MAKSBT STKKKr.

A New anp IIkai.thi ur. Article or food. The
Ska Moss Kakine. manufacturcJ from Irish Moss,
by the Rand Sea Moss Farlno Company, has been
placed on our table at d liferent times, and proves to
be one of the best, most nutritious, and easily
digested of all the farinas now in use. It is palatable
to the taste, is lighter and less compact than any
other farina, and hence better adapted to weale
stomachs, to dyspeptics, to invalids, and ail persons
of frail constitutions. In cases where tapioca, sago,
barley, corn stireh, maizena, and similar articles
are benellcial, the Sea Moss Farinc is not on'? a sub
stitute, but has advantages which neither of them
possess, because the main ingredient of the moss
has been considered by medical men for many years
as having invaluable remedial properties. It is
particularly recommended for pectoral affections,
scrofulous com p'iaiut.3, diarrntea, etc. Editor naU's
Jovrnal ej Ucatth.

A Voi'KO Wife's Request Wife C harley, I wish
wr en you come up ht you'd Btop into your
druggist's and get me a bottle of Plantation Bit- -

i hi-s-
. Be sure and get the genuine.

Charley What in the world, Mary, are you going
to do with Plantation Bitters? .

Wife Everybody that 1 know is in ecstacy over
Plantation Bitters, and I am going to try them my
self. I am assured by several of my friends that the
Bitters will enre my dyspepsia, and at the same time
do away with that terrible nausea which yon know I
am at times subject to. The doctor was in yester
day, and says that all I want Is a tonic, and that
Plantation Bitters is the best that can be got.

Charley It Is just the thing, my dear; ana it is
strange thai 1 had not thought of it before.

Messrs. Cary, Lincoln A Co. '8 great special sale
of millinery goods, in the second-stor- y salesroom of
their store, No. 125 Chesnut street, seems to be the
raging topic of the hour. Many hundred persons
visited their store yesterday to purchase the bargains
there offered. The goods embrace a great variety of
ribbons, silks, black crapes, velvets, satins, bonaets,
and bonnet materials generally, which were slightly
damaged by lire and water at the late Ore in the
establishment of this firm. The damage in most
cases is insignificant compared with the enormous
reduction in prices. See the advertisement la
another column.

Fatal to the Teeth are nil acrid preparations,
They may bleach the enamel, out they as surely dls
solve and destroy It. The mild, genial balsamic pre.
scrvatlve Sozodont, impregnated with the Saponin
of the famons tropical Soap Tree, of Chili, is the
only absolutely safe article of its kind in the market,
and protects the teeth from all destructive lntlu
enccs, as well as keeps them free from tartar.

Mr. William W. Casbidt, the Jeweller at No. 8

Boath Second street, has one of the largest and most
attractive stocks of all kinds of Jewelry and Silver'
ware in the city. He has also on hand a fine assort
ment of line American Western Watches. Those
who purchase at this store at the present time are
certain to get the worth of their money.

A Goon Hotel is a benedt to the community, and
Boston may well be proud of its noted Avehican
House, so long and so well kept by Lewis Rice, Esq,
Thoroughly reilttod and refurnished, it need fear no
competitor.

Pkomptkess, energy, and perseverance have es
tablished a reliable, cheap and first-clas- s Curtain,
Shade, Bedding, aud Upholstery Store in the well-know- n

house of Alberuon A Co., No. 1435 Chesnut
street.

"jipAi niKO's Gi.ck," handy and useful.

1HI.
Ernst. On the 89th lnstaut, Tuiodoki H. Ernst,

In the 4tu year of his age.
The relatives and friends are respectfully invited

to attend the funeral, from St. Mart s Kir. Lutheran
Church, Thirteenth uud Spring Garden streets, on
Thursday morning, September 1, at precisely 4o

o'clock. (S

Kihipatrick. On the SSth Instant, David Kibk-rTKii- i.

The relatives aud male friends are lavlted to at-

tend hia funeral, from his mother's residence. No.
J.tH rch street, ou 'i liurtttiv, fceteinif 1, at 't
u ilakl'. M. 6
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DR. FITTER'S

Vegetable Rheumatic Remedy.

IfHSUMATISat AND NKUKALCif A.
Sufferers from these painful complaints have onlv

themselves to blame if they permit their frames to
bo tortured, when a sovereign cure like inc. FIT-LKK- 'S

WONDEKFUL RHEUMATIC REMEDY Is
within such easy reach of even the humblest In the
land. As to its curative properties in Rheumatism,
Gout and Neuralgia, no one, who is not wilfully
blind, can entertain the shadow of a doubt. Thou-
sands of the worst cases known to the medical
faculty have been cured by it, and hundreds of the
certificates given iu iU favor are from Judges, law-
yers, physicians, merchants, tradesmen, etc., in our
very midst, who are living evidences of its miracu-
lous power. Jt in sold everywhere, and rheumatic
and neuralgic sufferers owe it to themselves to make
a trial of Us virtues. Philadelphia Inquirer.

DOCTOR FITLERS RHEUMATIC REMEDY.)
Anion? the various remedies prepared for the

cure of Rheumatism there is none that can compare
with Dr. FITLER S. Compounded as it Is by a regu-
lar practitioner of over thirty years' standing, the
lmmeuse confidence that the public place in it is well
and deservedly bestowed. Thousands of certillcates
have voluntarily been given In Its favor, and many
of the cures that it lias made have been of cases
that have been pronounced incurable by some of the
most eminent physicians of the land. Rheumatic
surterers should try it. They will lind It a positive
specific for the cure of their painlui ailment. Phila-
delphia Sunday Times.

RHEUMATISM AND NEURALGIA.
No more painful ailments aflllct humanity than

Rheumatism and Gout, and, until the advent of Dlt.
F1TLRK'8 GREAT REMEDY, no diseases were
more difficult to cure. The patient toil, scientific
research, amd Incessant application for years, how-
ever, of rr. Fit ler, have supplied the world with a
specific in those complaints, whose goodly ministra-
tions have made it a positive boon a veritable Balm
of Gilead to sintering humanity. Thousands of the
worst cases have been cured by it, and everywhere
throughout the length and breadth of the land, It is
hailed as the safest, surest, and most scientifically
prepared cure for Rheumatism aud Neuralgia ever
discovered. Aeir York World.

DR. FITLER'S RHEUMATIC REMEDY
Has exceeded all expectation, by its wonderful

curative power, Persons who have exhausted both
money and patience will Jbe warranted, iu writing,
a complete, permanent cure. Thirty-seve- n vears'
experience in specially treating Rheumatism has
produced this popular standard specific. Dr. Fltler
graduated 1833. Diplomas at oilioe, No. n South
Fourth street. Philadelphia Evening Star.

RHEUMATISM.
This disease, once a terror to tho afflicted, has

lost, of late years, many of Its fearful and frlgnt-f- ul

aspects. Since the Introduction of DR. FIT-
TER'S REMEDY, those suffering from the disease
have happily found a means or mastering the dreid
disorder. The use of that specific speedily drives
every vestige of Rheumatism and Neuralgia from
the system, and being purely vegetable, it not only
cures those diseases thoroughly and effectively, but
it alpo improves the general health, and leaves the
Bjstem strengthened and invigorated. Rheumatic
sufferers, by all means, should try it and prove it"
blngular efficacy. Cin.innati Enquirer.

DR. FITLERS RHEUMATIC REMEDY.
This great specific for the cure of Rheumatism

and Neuralgia, since its introduction to the puolic,
lias met with a success unparalleled ia the annals or
medicine. '.Dr. Fltler, a graduate or the University or
Pennsylvania or the year and a physician In
active practice ever since, devoted years or patient re-
search and experiment in perfecting it, and the cures
that it has since made outnumber those or oi; other
rheumatic remedies In the land combined. Thou-
sands or certltleates have been given or the wonder-
ful cures It has effected of Rheumatism and Neural-
gia, and throughout the land it Is hailed by those
suffering the tortures of those terrible dlseasos.
Being purely vegetable, Its use cannot Injure the
most delicate constitution, and those atlllcted with
Rheumatism or Neuralgia can safely try it, and with
the assurance too that it will speedily bring them
back to health. Chicago Evening Jott.

DR. FITLER.
1 his eminent practitioner, by the discovery of his

wonderful specific for Rheumatism aud Neuralgia,
has laid suflering humanity under a debt orgratitudo
that can hardly be repaid. Thousands or the most
pa'nful cases on record, of the diseases alluded to.
have tx-e- cured by that marvelous preparation, and
thousands more, who are now using it, are on the
road to the same blissrul condition of restored hap-
piness and health. What it has done In thousands
or instances it can do again, aud we say to all rheu-
matic sufferers try it, be convinced and be cured.
St. LouU Democrat.

$5000 WILL BE PAID

To any person producing a preparation showing
hair as many living genuine permanent cures as

DR. FITLER'S

VEGETABLE RHEUMATIC REMEDY,

The scientific prescription or Professor JOSEPH
r. FITLER, M. D., one of Philadelphia's oldest regu-

lar Physicians, who has made Rheumatism a spe
cialty thirty-seve- years,

PERMANENTLY CURING

WITH THIS REMEDY,

60 IN EVERY 100 PATIENTS TREATED;

so warranted under oath, from registered cases a
result unparalleled. It is a pleataut medicine, free
from Injurious drugs (sworn vouchers from re-

nowned prominent physicians endorsing Dr. Fltler
accompany each botue.) To protect sufferers from
risk, a legal guarantee stating number of bottles
warranted to cure will be forwarded without charge
to any person sending by letter a full, truthful de-
scription of case. In case or failure to cure, the
amount paid will be refunded.

Price, II t0 per bottle; six bottles, $70. Me Ileal
advice sent by letter gratis.

Address Dr. VTl'l.KK, Office No. S9S.FOTTRVII
Street, Philadelphia, or No. V04 BHOAUWA V.N'e
Vcrk.

bold or obtained by Drujrr'. 8 S' wt
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LATEST WAR NEWS.

MacMahon's Strategy.

Napoleon Very Sick

Tte Prussians SteaJily Aivaicin.

TO-DA- WASHINGTON NEWS.

A Revenue Cutter Ashore.

Important Naval Intelligence.

Etc. GtC, Etc.. I2IC, Utc.

FROM EUROPE.
A Nephew or Blamnrek Arrested nn a Spy.
Paris, Aug. 31. I rays says a nephew of

Bismarck, named Mulertle, who tried to raise a
regiment of Ilanoverlans some time ago here
was arrested yesterday as a spy.

Ineffective Interference.
Berlin, Aug. 31. The National Gazette o"

to-da- y has the following Important intelligence
"It is understood that neutral powers are cor

responding actively. No result has as yet been
attained, except a resolution that each power
must acquaint the rest with any individual
move. The evident purpose is still ts Intervene
at some stage of the war, though Prussia re-

gards the movement as having been contem-
plated eutirely too late.

Praaaln emtio Kendr for Italy.
'This intention has already been almost offen-

sively announced from Vienna and Florence.
'Prussia objects emphatically to the course of

Italy. The latter has threatened complications
requiring the undesirable solution that it is
forced to fight or submit to great sacrifices.
Rather than let a neutral profit from our trou-
bles, all the powers of the earth shall not stop
us half way in a war of

"England has also broached her intention to
intervene, but she never meant an armed Inter-

vention. The Interests of Europe demand tho
cessation of all such attempts."

Feellnc Against the Pratestnnta In France ! 1
London, Aug. 81. There is great local ex-

citement throughout the French departments
against the alleged sympathizers with Prussia
and notably against the Protestants.

Versatile Orxnnlrln for Defense.
Pari9, Aug. 31. Versailles, though an open

town, is organizing for her defense.
Advices from Algeria say that tho Arabs and

Kabyles have sent an address of felicitation to
the Turcos now in France, promising to imitate
them.

The Paris Exile.
The Monitevr eays that many of the Prus-

sians who have just been expelled from Paris
were actively plotting against trance. It Is

eaid that tho police have discovered a case of
Prussian unltorms in the house of a suspected
cereon. Many Germans who have been ex
pelled have given false reports of the hardships
tbey have been compelled to undergo. Tho
Germans are leaving rapidly, though permission
to remain has been given in a number of in
stances, where there was no doubt as to the
proper conduct of the applicant.

The Silly Fllllbusterlng Story.
The Monileur says it is empowered to contra-

dict the silly statement of the Figaro concern
ing armed ships jailing ifrom American
ports to prey on French commerce.

Bela-la-n Neutrality.
London, Aug. 81. The Belgian Government

denies having assented to any foreign troops
crossing portions of her soli.

Sunday's Battle Without Importance.
The French say that the battle between Dun

and Stcnay on Sunday was without importance.
Travel (suspended.

BnrssEi.s, Aug. 31 Travel between this city
and Paris has been suspended.

An American for tho Defense of Paris.
Paris, Aug. 31. Victor Sejour, an American

citizen, has demanded to be naturalized, so that
he may enlist for the defense of Paris.

Tho Paris Exodus.
London, Aug. 31. An extraordinary miscel-

lany of passengers is constantly arriving here
from Paris sportsmen, nuns, jockics, horses,
school girls, etc.

Tho Emperor Herlouxly III.
London' Aug. 31. (Special to the N. Y.

Telegram.') Troops have been leaving Paris all
day for the north.

Passenger trafllc between Calais and England
has been stopped.

The news from the French army this merning
reports that tho F.mperor is seriously ill at
Sedan, and that his condition excited great
anxiety.

The r.lforie to Ktlnforre 3IaeIahn.
The determined and persevering efforts of

these last few days to reinforce MacMahon from
Paris, still continues, and with considerable
success, notwithstanding some backward move-

ments, by which the Prussians have either
intercepted or driven back a few detachments of
these supplies. Tho army under MacMahon
will be found to be very strong, and in a con-

dition to persevere in their determined attempts
to assail the Prussian armies before Metz, and
then enable Bazalne, who is still beleaguered in
that fortress, to join MacMahon's army.

Four hundred Arabs of the French army, cap-

tured in the late engagements by the Prussians
and imprisoned in Germany, have escaped and
returned to France. .

Auother Story About !!ar!tIahon-!- Ie Is on theItejreat.
London, Aug. SI. The Time this morning

says MacMahon is now endeavoring to retreat
on Solssons, having failed in his attempt to
relieve Bazalne at Metz. The mails are ouly
carried between London and Paris. Telegrams
from Paris this morning are exultant.

Tho Crown Prlare.
There are statements that the Crown Prince

is thirty-si- x boars behind the calculation of the
Prussian 6taff, and that he will not arrive at the
ri&ht moment to effect a junction with Prince
Frederick Charles.

FROM THE WEST.
Tho llllaola Stale Pair.

Chjcac.o, Aug. !U The Illinois State 1'ulr U to be
held at lctatur the last week In beptetuijer.

FROM miSlIlXQTOX.
rVaral News.

OeTntrh to the Atuoeiated Pre.
Washington. Auir. 81. The Navy Department

has received a dtnpatrh from Itear-Admir- ai Ollsson,
commanding tlie Kuropean fleet, dated Flushing,
Holland, Aug. 1, saying ttie Juniata will prooeed
to visit the Kibe and the Weaer. There have been
no new cases of small-po- x on board the Franklin
for ten days, and as soon as the remainder of her
crew can be received on board, the rear-admir-

will proceed with the Franklin to Copenhagen.
The Jik hmond has been ordered to visit Malaga,
jtarceioofl, cauiz, ami URDon. i ne I lymoum is
still at Lisbon, awaiting the arrival there of tbe
united states consul to be conveyed to Algiers.

Honorably Discharged.
At their own request the following officers are

honorably discharged the United States service:

Captain Trovers and A. Field, as soon as relieved
from duty as inuian agents; and rtr. r. w I ley. mili
tary storekecyer of the Ordnance Department; First
Lieutenants I'hlness Stevens and Ueorge 8. Spald-
ing, unaligned, and Greenleaf Cilly. 19th Infantry.
second t.ieurenani uenry u. y auer, sr., nas re-
signed.

Danger ,! n. Revenue Cutler
Captain Davis, commanding the revenue cutter

Wilderness, reports to tho Secretary of the Treas-
ury, from Galveston, having got afloat from the
beach near High TBlunris, on the Texas coast, the
United Stutes tender Geranium, which was ashore
with two feet of water under her bows and four feet
under her stern. Much difficulty was experienced
in getting her afloat, which wan, however, accom-
plished, and the vessel towed by the Wilderness
to (ialveston. The Wilderness ran considerable
risV, and was once or twice In a dangerous position,
but escaped without any material damage.

M. Y. Census Ketnrns.
Complete returns received at the Census Office

show the Fourth wsrd, New York City, to be 23,637,
Fourteenth, 9,94, Filtenth, 85,889.

New Banks.
Only two national gold banks and four national

currency banks hsve been organized under the late
law. The People's National Dank of Norfolk, Va,
was y authorized to commence operations, with
a circulation of one hundred thousand dollars.

Internal Revenue Receipts
for the month are nearly eighteen millions, and since
June S( nearty forty millions.

LATEST SIIirTIMi INTELLIGENCE.
For additional Marina New set Inside Pants.

(By Telegraph.)
New Tori, Ang.su Arrived, steamship Magno-

lia, from Havana.
San Francisco, Ang. 80. Arrived, steamship

Colorado, from Fanamu.
Sailed, ship Annie M. Weston, for Baker's Island.
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CLEARED THIS MORNINQ.
Steamer M. Jlassoy, Smith, New York, YV. M. Baird

A Co.
St'r Mars, Grumley, New York, do.
Steamer E. C. Blddle, McC'ue, New York, W. P.

Clyde A Co.
Steamer Chester, Jones, New York, do.
St'r Beverly, Pierce, New York, do.
Bark Eliza Avellna, Dowley, Cork or Falmouth, for

orders, B. Crawley & Co.
Dan. schr Grasmcre, ICcllin, Trinidad, L. Wcster- -

gaard A Co.
Schr Thomas Borden, Wright ington, Fall River,

Slnnickson A Co.
Scbr Mary Price, Fergnson, Plymouth, do.
Barge Reading RR. No. 84. Daly, Brooklyn, do.
Tug Hudson, Nicholson, Baltimore, with a tow of

barges, W. P. Clyde Co.
Tug O. B. Hutchins, Davis, Havre-de-Grac- e, with a

tow oi barges, W. P. Clyde A Co.

ARRIVED THIS MORNING.
Steamer Ann Kllza, Richards, 24 hours from New

York, with mdse. to W. P. Clyde A Co.
Steamer Mayflower, Fultz, 24 hours from New

York, with mdse. to W. P. Clyde A Co.
Steamer S. C. Walker, Sherln, 84 hours from New

York, with mdse. to W. M. Balrd A Co.
Steamer H. L. Gaw, Her, 13 hours from Baltimore,

with mdse. and passengers to A. Groves, Jr.
Steamer Mount Vernon, Kerst, from Now York:.
Barkentlne Wuito Cloud, Freeman, fm N. York.
Brig B. Young, Jay, from Bangor, with timber.
Brig Tangier, Rose, from Provldonce.
Br. brig Planet, isiieppard, 15 days from St. Johns,

P. H.. with Hiipnr and molasses to J. Mutton A Co.
Schr General Connor, Partridge, 1 days from Ma-tanz-

with sugar to J. Mason A Co. vessel to
iinignt & sons.

Schr Southerner, neaton, B days from Newtown,
Md., with lumber to Collins A Co.

Schr Mary, Gilchrist, 10 days from Bangor, with
lumber to Chas. Haslam A Co.

Scbr Maggte Cammings, Smith, fm Provincetown,
with mdse.

Schr Anna Amsden, Bangs, from Gardiner, with
Ice to KtilckertMJcker Ice Co.

8c.hr White Squall. Branuock, from James River,
with lumber to W. T. Conquest.

Schr W. 8. Parson, Taylor, from Bath, Me., with
cedar logs to Taylor A Belts.

Schr Ocean Belle, Coilln, from Gardiner, with ice
to Knickerbocker Ice Co.

Schr Nellie O.. Paine, from Boston, with Ice to
Knickerbocker Ice ( o.

Schr Potomac, Kldridge, from Georgetown, D. C,
with railroad tics to Yiudand 1 Ml i road.

Schr Eva Adell, Eaton, from Baugor, Me., with
railroad tics to Y'ineland Railroad.

Scbr Mall, Llnscott, from Uallowell, with granite
to Barker Bros.

Schr Mary B. Harris, Rowley, from New York.
Schr Sarah Louisa, Sweet, do.
Schr Mat tie Uolmer, Stubbs, do.
Schr Lamartine, Butler, from New Bedford.
Schr P. M. Wheaton. Barrett, do.
Schr W. J. Phillips, souiers, fm Rockbaven, Conn.
Schr Onrust, Heat, from Providence.
Scbr J. P. McDevitt, MoDevitt, from Norwich.
Schr Brandy wine, Adams, from Pawtiir-ket- .

Scbr II. L. Slalght, Wllletts, from Boston.
Schr Sarah Wood, Hickman, do.
Schr David Babcock, Colcyrd, do.
Schr Y'irginla, Burnes, do.
Schr J. W.Vanneman, Buckalew, do.
Schr L. A. Danenaower, Grace, do.
Schr W. G. Bartlett, Burtlett, do.
Schr James M. Y ance, Burgess, do.
Schr George Tauiane, Aaams, no.
TugTho. Jefferson, Allen, from Baltimore, Willi a

tow of barges to YV. P. Clyde A Co.
Tug Chesapeake, Merrihew, from Havre-de-Grac- e,

with a tow of barges to YV. P. Clyde A Co.

BELOW.
Bark nenry P. Lord, from Matanzas -r- eported by

Isaac Smith, pilot.

Special Despatch to The Evening TeUgraph.
IIavre-pk-Ghac- k, Aug. m. The following boats

left thla morning in tow:
Pilot Boy, with lumber to Mcllvain A Busli.
P. (J. Fessler, with lumdcr to (Jill A Lukin.i.
C. H. Zeigler, with lumber to Taylor Bettg.
H. C. Patterson, W. N. Carter, Mary Ann, and

Simon Snyder, with lumber to Patterson & Lippin-cot- t.

James D. Smith, with lumber to unam S. Smith
A Co.

Frances A Alice, with lumber, for Princeton. N.J.
Mollie, with bark, and Corinne, with wood, for

YVilmiijgton, Del.
J. A. Oiimore, with lumber, for Jersey City,

MEMORANDA.
Br. steamers Colorado, 1 reeman, and Scotia, Jud-klu- s,

for Liverpool via iueenstown; and City of
Limerick, Phillips, for Liverpool, cleared at New
York yesterday.

7 EST PENS' SQUARE SEMINARY FOR
YOUNG LAlJItS, .NO. n rtOUlQ MLUKK K

Siroet (formerly Mrs. . E. Mitcbe-Ts.- 1 He Full
Term of this school will beg:n on THURSDAY', Sep-
tember 15. MI.S AGNES IHWIM,

a 31 tsic Principal.
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FIFTH EDITION

EXTRA
The Entire Prussian Force- -

How it is Distributed.

ANOTHFR REPORTED ENGAGEMENT

Address of King Will iam

Hie SHAn Bortntal

The PraMlna Prca In the Field.
Beblin, Au?. SI Tho North (ftrman Uawtl

of this city to-da- y gives tho subjoined statement
as to the organization and movements of the
armies of Germany, respecting which many
errors have been in circulation lately. The
Prince Royal of Saxony commands four divi-
sions, organized as previously reported. ThU
army has been ordered to move on Paris by way
of Rbeims, while the 3d Army is moving to tha
tame destination through .Troyes. Eight
army corps are, therefore, now moving on
Paris. The first army is commanded by General
Ton Stelnmctz, and consists of tho 1st, 7th, and
8th Army Corps. This army Is now near Metz.
The second army is that of Prince Frederick
Charles, comprising the 2d, Sd, lUh, and lOllt
Army Corps. This is also near Metz. The
third army, commanded by the Royal Prince,
comprises the 5th, Cth, and 11th Corps, as well
as two Bavarian corps. This army has been
directed to move on Paris by way of Troyes.
The fourth army, that of the Prince Royal of
Saxony, is advancing ou Paris by way of Cha-
lons. The fifth army, nnder General Werther,
embiacing the AVurtcmberg and Baden divi-
sions, is now engaged in the siege of Strasburg.
Besides these, there is an army of reserves,
partly under command of the Duke of

on the Rhine; partly nnder
command of General Canstein, at Berlin; and
partly under command of General Lowcnfeld,
in Silesia.

Victory for Prusntn.
Tke Gazette after this recapitulation goes on

to say: Evidently the Prussians may without
interruption or without danger of exposing
their rear move on Paris, while tho armies re-

maining In North Germany are strong onougU
to maintain order at home and ptotect the
country.

Tke splendid library at Strasburg has beea
destroyed by the vigorous bombardment.

Another Engagement-- N Details.
The following news is oUlcial:
VAKEN3E8 Tuesday night, Aug. Si), vi

Berlin, Aug. 31. Advance of the 12 IU Prussian
Army Corps and a portion of the 5th French
army baa had an engagement near Nouatt.
No details are received. The railway between
Mezleres and Thlonvllle lias been destroyed at
two points by the Prussians.

Addrem to the King on Intervention.
Berlin, Ang. 31 At a meeting of notable)

held here last evening, an address to the King
was formed protesting against permitting
foreign intervention, which would deprive Prus-
sia of her reward for her late vlctorlos. The
sacrifices of Germany alone should be heard.
Germany is willing to confide all to the King of
Prussia in establishing peace uot again to be
wantonly broken.

Htrunbura Cannot Hold Out much Longer.
The last reports from Strasburg of the be--

eiegemont of the fortress and city represent that
the besieged are not likely to hold out longer
than three days, when capitulation will hs
Inevitable.

The Defense of Paris.
Paris, Aug. 31. Preparations for the defense

of Paris are still being rapidly pushed forward
with energy. Houses and tenements outside of
the fortifications, likely to interrupt the line of
fire, or furnish cover for an enemy, are beinjj
demolished. Hereafter the fortifications will ba
manned daily, so as to accustom the fresh levies
to duties likely to devolve on them in defend-
ing the city. Thirty thousand sick and wounded
soldiers from the front have returned to this
city.

FROM m:w TOR K

1'oal Males.
New Yokk, Aug. 31. At the coal sale to-da- y

the following prices were realized: Lump,
4'10ra4-27j- ; steamboat, grate,

egg, stove,
chesnut, 4'104-25- . This shews a decrease iu
lump of 10 cents: steamboat, 2J.j"; grate, 11;
stove, 11.Vi chesnut, 27), and an increase In
egg of 6.V.

Raae Ball.
Special Despatch to Th Evening Telegraph.

Troy, Aug. 31. A game of base ball between
the Athletic, of Philadelphia, and Haymaker
clubs is' now being played before a large
audience. The first inning resulted: Athletic,
0; Haymakers, 0.

OAS FIXTURES.

BAKER, ARNOLD & CO..

M AXX ' FA CT 1 MS ISII H

OF

GAS FIXTURES,
CHAKDELIERS, --

PES DANTS,

BRACKETS, STC,

Oi Every Desigrn.
SALESROOMS,

No. 7IO CHESNUT Street,
MANUFACTORY,

8. W. Corner TWELFTH and BUOWS,

SS3mrn PHILADKLrtllA.


